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music
Voice that spans the globe
by MARTIN FREEMAN
Features Writer

Celtic charm
at Calstock
Arts night

Swing on by to 1920s jazz night

THE Paper Aeroplanes (p ic-
tured right) land at Calstock
Arts tomorrow, bringing lo-key
pop and Celtic charm.

The singer-songwriting duo,
Sarah Howells and Richard
Llewellyn, come highly recom-
mended. Bob Harris is a fan –
they bagged a session on his
Radio 2 show – and Tom Robin-
son (BBC6 Music) rated them
“absolutely gorgeous”.

Their careers started to take
off following their 2009 debut
album, The Day We Ran Into

The Sea. This tour is pushing
their latest, We Are Ghosts and
there is no sign of them fold-
ing.

Support at the Old Chapel is
from fellow Brit Jess Morgan.
Her dynamic guitar playing,
distinctive voice and vivid lyrics

have helped take her  to
throughout the UK, into Ger-
many, Norway and on to the
USA.

The start is 8pm. For tickets
and info call 01822 833183 or go
to www.calstockarts.org.

IT’S time to turn back the clocks
over 90 years on Saturday when
Mad About Swing presents
1920s Speakeasy at St Matthias
Hall.

Dance music comes courtesy
of gypsy swing band Hamer and
Isaacs (pictured above) who play
jazz of the Hot Club of France,
Django Reinhardt and Stephane
Grapelli variety.

The band are starting to make
quite a name for themselves at
jazz clubs and festivals all over
the south west.

They’ve performed in front of
Dawn French, Rick Stein, Ade
Edmondson and Jennifer Saun-
ders and are starting to become
regulars on the London jazz
scene.

They originally started out as

a guitar duet, with Rich Hamer
on lead and Julian Isaacs on
rhythm, but they grew to in-
corporate French singing vocal-
ist Rosie Corlett, virtuoso fiddle
player Mel Brindle and anim-
ated double bassist Howard
Kahn.

Mama Tokus is the hostess so
it should be a fun night all
round.

BEWARE of pale imitations. Get
r e a d y  t o  e m b r a c e t h e
phenomenon that is The Voice.

Not the telly talent show of the same
name, but the original and genuine Rus-
sell Watson.

Put the emphasis on the genuine. For
a man who is a true star on both sides of
the Atlantic, there is a refreshing lack of
ego about the tenor.

“I live in a glamorous world,” he jokes.
“Right now I’m in a car on the M62, it’s
1pm and this is the 17th interview I’ve
done today.

“How do I keep going? I’ve no idea,” he
says, then adds in a stage whisper, “pass
the vodka, would you?”

Watson would have every right to be
full of himself if he wished, what with
the New York Times not only mentioning
him in the same breath as two of the
biggest stars ever, but comparing him
favourably with the best qualities of
both men.

“He sings like Pavarotti and enter-
tains the audience like Sinatra,” the
great newspaper said of Watson.

He was on the other side of the pond
earlier this week performing at one of
the biggest events in the US calendar,
the Memorial Day concert.

Millions watched live on TV and about
500,000 people were in the audience on
the lawn outside The Capitol, Wash-
ington DC, for the music marking the
end of the American equivalent of Re-
membrance Day, a national holiday
there.

On Friday next week more than 100
times smaller than that audience will
see him at Plymouth Pavilions. His pro-

gramme will include some stirring tunes
– Men of Harlech, Land of Hope and
Glory, Rule Britannia! and the like – fit
for the Diamond Jubilee, from his new
album, Anthems – Music To Inspire A
Nation.

“I enjoy them all,” is how Watson
regards his concerts, large and small.

“There are so many celebrities around
in the music industry that to be still
doing this after 12 years is quite an
achievement. I’m lucky to be still here
performing.

“Anybody who has lasted more than
five years will tell you that it is as much
to do with commitment and drive, and
not just to musicianship.”

Of course there’s another layer to that
achievement. He is simply glad to be
alive, let alone performing – in 2005 and
again in 2007 he had brain tumours
removed.

Watson not only lived to tell the tale
but to sing better than ever: his voice is
now deeper and richer than ever.

He is the UK’s best-selling classical

artist in history, and the first to hold the
number one slot simultaneously in the
UK and USA.

He has performed for some of the most
influential and powerful people in the
world including the Pope, US President
Barack Obama, the Queen, and the Em-
peror of Japan.

And to top it all he is credited with
helping create crossover – straddling
pop and classical – and in the process
selling seven million albums world-
wide.

“Crossover did not exist in 1998/99
when I started doing it,” he says. “Now
the competition is a lot stiffer but the
harder I work the luckier I get.”

Every TV talent show seems to throw
up another crossover contender. Watson
got his first break in a rather smaller
star search, on local radio in Manchester
– he is from the neighbouring city of
Salford.

Sport offered him the chance to push
on. First he sang God Save The Queen at
the 1999 Rugby League Challenge Cup
Final at Wembley then the same year he
got a couple of dream gigs, singing at Old
Trafford as his beloved Manchester
United won the Premier League title,
and a couple of weeks later in Barcelona
as they beat Bayern Munich to lift the
UEFA Champions League trophy.

The 45-year-old’s greatest achieve-
ment, though, is winning over some
classical critics who, while acknow-
ledging that Watson is not an operatic
tenor, give him glowing reviews for his
crowd-pleasing performances. He is not
classically trained and admits he used to
wing it in the early part of his career
when he went from singing Elvis Presley
and MC Hammer covers to Italian opera
after the secretary of a working men’s
club suggested he try an opera song.

“I have worked very, very hard over
the years to develop my voice,” he says.
“To get that feedback from critics is
incredibly warming.”

Top of his list of favourable reviews is
the one he received from The Herald’s
classical music critic, Philip R Buttall,
who rated his Plymouth show in April
last year ‘superb’.

“It will be lovely to be back in Ply-
mouth,” he says. “That was one of the
most informed reviews I have ever read.
It was wonderful – I put it on my
website.”

TA L E N T:
Russell Watson
appears at
Plymouth
Pavilions
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Raise a glass
to HerMajesty
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